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Lansing-East Lansing MSA continues to offer a stable economic environment for real estate investment.  

It is a critical regional hub for education, government, business and high-tech manufacturing. Lansing is 

home to the state capitol, while East Lansing offers one of the largest universities in the country, 

Michigan State University. The multifamily market currently shows strong low apartment vacancy rates at 

5.5%, while it has tracked consistently in the 4% to 5% range for the last several years. The vast student 

population and strong bus transit system help to maintain a steady renter pool in both East Lansing and 

Lansing. Employment is also moving in the right direction, increasing by 98 basis points from the 

previous year. Total number of non-farm employees went from 237,500 employees to 235,000 

employees from October to March 2018 according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Unemployment is 

currently 4.4 %, which is down from 4.7% in September 2017. A number of corporations continue to 

make substantial facility, infrastructure and workforce investments in the region. A long-time member of 

Greater Lansing’s manufacturing industry, General Motors has made more than $280 million in facility 

investments since 2013. Lansing has also attracted many exciting national retail brands, such as Apple, 

H&M and Whole Foods. While the Greater Lansing Region has experienced tough times through the 

recession, it is slowly but steadily trending back in a positive direction.   

 



Who’s in Lansing & East 
Colleges & Universities  Enrollment 

Lansing-East Lansing MSA   

Michigan State  University           50,351 

Lansing Community College  25,000 

Cornerstone University           2,287  

Davenport University, Lansing           1,440  

Aveda Institute, Lansing           1,057  

Michigan State University College Of Law             709  

Career Quest, Lansing              242  

Great Lakes Christian College             129  

Ross Medical Education Center, Lansing              117  

Surrounding Area   

Baker College, Jackson & Owosso              5,446  

Spring Arbor University           3,342  

Albion College           1,568  

Olivet College           1,040  

Total  91,728 

Employers Employees 

State of Michigan 14,390 

Michigan State University 10,253 

Sparrow Health System 7,600 

General Motors 4,549 

Lansing Community College 3,144 

Lansing School District 3,000 

McLaren Health 3,000 

Peckham, Inc. 2,510 

Jackson National Life Insurance  2,500 

Dart Container Corporation 2,000 

Meijer Distribution Center 1,500 

Delta Center 1,398 

Jackson National Life Insurance  1,300 

Dart Container Corporation 1,200 

Demmer Corporation 1,110 

Dean Transportation 800 

Delta Dental 800 

US Post Office 750 

Quality Dairy 730 

Total 62,534 Why Lansing & East Lansing?   

Data Source: CoStar Reality Information Inc.  

United States Census Bureau, Federal Reserve Bank of St. 

Louis 
 

484,767 
Total Population -   
Lansing-East Lansing 
(MSA)  



Lansing & East Lansing Attractions 

The Michigan Capitol Building enjoys a well-deserved reputation as one of the nation’s 

most important historic buildings, as well as adding beauty to the Lansing cityscape 

Michigan Capitol 

Building  Michigan History Museum 

The flagship of the Michigan Historical Museum system, offering a window 

into Michigan’s rich past, from the time of the first settlers to now 

 Gilmore Car Museum 
The Museum exhibits a significant collection of automo-

biles, engines, and other materials significant to the 

transportation history of the Lansing region 

Impression 5 Science Center 
A dynamic, interactive space for families to play, create, 

and challenge their understanding of science 

Potter Park Zoo  
The Zoo is the oldest public zoo in the state of Michi-

gan, and is home for over 160 different species of 

animals  

Carl G. Fenner Nature Center 
The Fenner Nature Center has provided over 50 years of       

environmental education and recreational services to the     

citizens of the Lansing Area 

Cooley Law School Stadium  
Cooley Law School Stadium is home to Lansing’s minor 

league baseball team called the Lugnuts and the Michi-

gan State Spartan College baseball team, offering ca-

pacity of 7,500+  

  River Trail  
River Trail runs along scenic riverbanks and through 

parks for 13 miles, following Red Cedar River and 

Hagadorn Rd on the  western border of Michigan 

State University  

Michigan State University Spartan Stadium 
Spartan Stadium is on it’s 92nd season and home of Michi-

gan State football. It has received many new renovations, 

including increasing the current capacity to 75,000 seats. 

Sleepy Hollow State Park  
Sleepy Hollow State Park contains over 2,600 acres 

including rivers, woods, fields, trails and the tranquil 

Lake Ovid.  



Highlighted Projects 

Red Cedar Renaissance  

The Ferguson Development Company, along with Ohio-based 

Continental Real Estate Cos, has plans in the works to invest $380 

million to build a complex that includes two hotels, a medical office 

building, five restaurants, 129 town homes, and enough student 

housing to accommodate up to 1,200 students. 

Village of Okemos 

This $100 Million project in Okemos aims to transform empty buildings into a 

new gathering place for the community. True North Development plans to 

create seven buildings filled with homes, stores, office space, and restaurants 

that will create a downtown feel for the city. Demolition and environmental 

cleanup begin in 2020, followed by building construction in 2021.   

Park District 

On the northwest corner of Abbot Rd. and Grand River Ave, a $105 million pro-

ject is underway. The Park District project consists of a three towers: A, D, and C. 

Building A will be a 13-story, mixed-use structure with 218 units and parking. 

Building C will be a 72 residential unit building with parking on the first floor. 

Building D will be a retail and hotel mixed-use development. 

 

Gillespie Hotel and Urban Market  

At the corner of Coopery Law School Stadium consisted of properties to 

commodities like Brogan’s Tires and Ballpark Mobile gas station. Now it 

will be a hub that aims to improves the standards and quality of life for 

the citizens of downtown Lansing. The development is planned to have 

a hotel, market and dozens of one– to two-story residential units. Part of 

the missed use development will be open by the end of 2020 



Michigan State University  
Introduction 

In 1855, Michigan State University was founded and since has become one of the United States’ largest universities. This 2016/2017 academic year, MSU enjoyed 

another year of high enrollment in the Fall making it the third year in a row of 50,000+ students.  

Michigan State has also joined forces with Wayne State and The University of Michigan as the University Research Corridor.  They were responsible for a combined 

$17.5 billion contribution to Michigan’s economy in 2014, which was an increase of $700 million from 2013.   

Facilities 

According to Michigan State University, the campus is composed of 5,200-acres with 2,100 of those acres populated with existing or planned development. There 

are 545 buildings, including 103 with academic space. 

On campus athletic facilities are big and plentiful and bring a great game day atmosphere to campus. There are 19 facilities in all, including the Breslin Center, 

where both men’s and women’s basketball teams play, as well as where many outside events including concerts are held. The campus is also home to Spartan 

Stadium, which is home to the football team and can hold up to 75,005 people on game day.  

Academics and Accolades 

Michigan State is home to over 200 fields of undergraduate, graduate, and professional study, including one of the nation’s top Veterinary schools. This past year, 

just some of the recognition and accolades that the university has received are: 

•MSU is one to the top 70 universities in the world, according to the Times Higher Education World Reputation Rankings 2016. 

•MSU is No. 63 among the world’s most influential universities and No. 5 in the Big Ten, according to a Wikipedia-mining algorithm highlighted in the MIT 

Technology Review. 

•MSU ranks seventh in the nation for study abroad participation, with 2,668 students participating in education abroad programming in 2014-15, according to 

the Institute of International Education’s 2016 Open Doors Report. MSU ranks No. 11 in the country—and first in the state of Michigan—for international 

student enrollment. In 2015-16, MSU hosted 8,256 international students on campus. 

•MSU earned gold status in the Michigan Veterans Affairs Agency’s 2016 Veteran- Friendly School program rankings.  

Total Endowment  $3.0 Billion  

Annual Budget $1.5 Billion 

Research Expenditure & 

Awards 
$715 Million  

Source: Michigan State University, Michigan State University 

Housing, MSU Construction, Mlive Media Group, Michigan State 

Academics, Michigan State Athletics, CBS Sports 



Michigan State University  
Construction Projects 

Michigan State continues to grow and update its campus to the best of their ability. Below is a list and details of ongoing or planned future projects on campus: 

 Facility For Rare Isotope Beams  

As a national user facility, FRIB will provide intense beams of rare isotopes (that is, short-lived nuclei not normally found on Earth), as well as enable scientists to 

make discoveries about the properties of these isotopes in order to gain a better understanding of the physics of nuclei, nuclear astrophysics, fundamental 

interactions, and applications for society. Expected completion date is 2022.  Estimated total development cost is $730 million: approximately $635 million from 

the U.S. Department of Energy and the remaining $95 million from MSU and the State of Michigan. MSU has the leading graduate program in nuclear physics in 

the nation (U.S. News and World Report).  

Breslin Student Events Center - Facility Upgrades 

Phase I will include a 26,000 SF addition around building concourse, renovation and improvements of 

restrooms, addition of concession stands, site security and infrastructure improvements. Phase II will 

include a 33,000 SF addition, creation of a Hall of History and addition of a club/meeting space/restaurant 

bar.  Overall goals include extending the life of the facility, increasing square footage, improving 

amenities, and increasing revenue, while enhancing the overall event experience. 

Electrical Distribution—Renewable Energy Project  

MSU plans to enter a deal that will put solar panels over 5 parking lots all over campus, thus allowing 

MSU to purchase power from these panels at a fixed rate for the next 25 years to come.  

1855 Place  

The newest housing option for students looking to live on campus. The property will have a unit mix of 

studios to four bedrooms, that will range from $785 to $995 a bed per month.  The project will be 

composed of approximately 300 units featuring around 1,000 total beds, along with offering 102,000 SF of 

mixed use commercial/office space. 

Athletics    

Michigan State University competes on the NCAA Division I Level and is home to 25 varsity sports that 

have had an great amount of success in National Championships, including a Rose Bowl victory in 2014. 

The athletics program as a whole have been named number two in the nation overall by CBS Sports in it’s 

annual Best College Sports awards.  

Student Housing  

As one of the largest schools in the nation, this brings one of the largest on-campus housing networks. 

The housing policy at Michigan State states that all incoming freshmen are required to stay on-campus in 

one of the 27 undergraduate residence halls or apartment communities. Currently, this accounts for 

around 10,000 students, while Michigan State has enough beds to accommodate 15,000 students each 

academic year. Therefore, the school contributes 35,000—40,000 student renters to the off-campus 

housing demand annually.  



Whereas many other brokers may agree, on occasion, to jointly list a 

property or to share information in house, our team works together as 

a single unit throughout the entire process from valuation, to 

marketing, to closing in order to provide you with the best service 

possible. Most importantly, this enables us to conduct broad based 

direct calling to prospective buyers. There is no substitute for this 

approach, which allows us to generate the most offers and the highest 

price for your property. In addition, the team approach permits us to 

handle multiple complex transactions and still maintain great client 

communications. 
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